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World Largest Construction Machinery Fair

Shows Innovative Products in Construction Industry
CASE Construction created a
stir at the recently concluded
InterMat2012, Paris by it show
of new, innovative and trend
setting construction
machinery. CASE Distributors
from 40 countries were given a
detailed briefing on the new
products and strategies at the
CASE Center at the Monthyon,
on the east of Paris a day prior
to the InterMat 2012 and got a
chance to interact with senior
CASE executives for intimate
discussions.
Imtiaz Rastgar, Chairman
Rastgar Group and Maqsood
Zulfqar, CEO Rastgar & Co
visited Intermat 2012, Paris
France to show their resolve
and commitment towards its
principal of CASE brand for
dedicated efforts, energies and
resources for marketing and
promotion of CASE product in

InterMat 2012 Paris: (L-R) MatteoCalo ( Director CE Product Marketing), Carlo
Alberto Sisto (Sr. Director Trade and Structured Finance), Maqsood Zulfqar,
Mario Gasparri (President CNH Construction Equipment), Fabrizio Cepollina
(Vice President CNH International) and Imtiaz Rastgar

Pakistan with Rastgar own
sale, service and support
policy.
Mario Gasparri, Chairman of
CNH Construction sees Intermat
an important event. According
to him, it is an excellent
opportunity to take the pulse
of construction industry,
because it attracts an audience

from all over the world. This is a
chance for us to demonstrate
to our customers what our
partnerships with Iveco and FPT
mean for them, and how
pioneering we are in terms of
low-emission engines, in both
road and construction
applications, especially with
SCR technologies.
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Textile Asia 2012
Big Success for Rastgar & Co and
The Event Provided an Effective Display of Rastgar & Co High Specialisation in Providing High
Quality, Affordable Compressed Air.

Visitors throng Rastgar Stand at the Fair

CompAir and Rastgar were prominent at
the Fair as the only specialist company in
the field of compressed air. With Rastgar &
Co's wide offering of expertise, service,
compressor types, energy recovery and
ready availability of spares, CompAir
continues to be the top selling
compressor brand in Pakistan.
On hand at the Rastgar stand were three
important people for the Pakistan
Market, David Fenwick, Area Sales
Manager James Cutting , Area Service
Manager, and Chris Goldworthy,
Marketing and Sales Manager for Middle
East. These were in addition to Rastgar &
Co's own Sales and Service Team, who
attended to Rastgar's customers and trade
visitors. With over 1,500 industrial

installations to its credit, Rastgar & Co was
able to welcome a large number of visitors
to its stand.

cheaper to maintain than Atlas Copco's ZR
Series, supplying similar air.
The International Textile & Garment
Machinery Show at Karachi Expo Center
resulted in broadening cooperation
between CompAir and the customer base
through Rastgar & Co compressed air
services in Pakistan. CompAir L series oil
free compressors along with 6 year
extended warranty attracted machinery
builders who were seriously interested in
offering CompAir compressor as
packages with their machinery.

Rastgar understand the importance of
compressed air for the quality and cost of

David Fenwick

James Cutting

Chris Goldworthy

Pakistan has the highest production of
cotton this year for 14.85 Million bales and
the production is expected to continue
increasing in coming years.

textiles produced in Pakistan and already
cutting-edge
turbo
compressors, supply oil free compressed
air, are in service in Pakistan. Quantima
compressors are easy to run and much

Parts Division Head, Middle East and Africa
Mr. Emre Karazli Visits Pakistan
Customers Can Rely on CASE Parts & Service and Its State-of-the-art Distribution Facilities
As part of their commitment to the
Pakistan Market, Emre Karazli ,CASE Parts
Division Head , visited Pakistan. At Rastgar
& Co office in Karachi he trained its team for
modern techniques in construction
machinery maintenance and repairing.
CASE Construction machinery genuine
parts are distributed by Rastgar & Co which
actively pursues CASE Parts & Service policy
in Pakistan.
Customers can rely on CASE Parts & Service
and its state-of-the-art distribution
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facilities in Pakistan through Rastgar & Co,
to provide the right products and service to
help them keep their equipment up,
running and profitable. Rastgar & Co
employ the best trained technicians and
have access to the full line of CASE Original
Parts as well as the latest tools and
equipment for performing diagnostics,
maintenance and repair. Combined with
innovative programs for making routine
maintenance convenient, Rastgar & Co
offer flexible scheduling and early morning

parts delivery and on site service in all over
Pakistan.

Emre Karazli with Rastgar CASE team at Karachi

RASTGAR & COMPANY (PVT) LIMITED - CompAir at Textile Asia2012
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Rastgar & Co Synergises with
Training Delivered: “How to Choose and Operate Quarry Truck Fleet”
Large Number of Marble Industry Professionals Attend Program.
Islamabad: One Day Training program on
“How To Choose and Operate Quarry
Truck Fleet” was held in Pakistan Stone
Development Company (PASDEC)
Islamabad on Friday, 9th September,
2011. It was organized by The Indus
Entrepreneurs (TiE), Islamabad a group of
progressive industrialist and businessmen
under their new initiative called TiE
Training. A large number of traders
associated with marble business attended
this training. Its basic objective was to
provide information required at the time
of purchase of quarry truck fleets.
Imtiaz Rastgar, Chairman of TiE Training
underlined the need of strategic

partnership between private and public
sector for driving the economy of the

Group photo of the participants

country forward. Ihasan Ullah Khan, CEO,
Pakistan Stone Development Company
(PASDEC) stressed on the importance of
decisions based on complete information

while purchasing truck fleet for marble
industry.
Murtaza Zaidi, Honorary Executive
Director, TiE Islamabad Chapter said that
the training program was a new initiative
and it will be continue in future so that the
local entrepreneurs could be provided the
latest skills.
Participants were awarded certificates at
the conclusion. It may be emphasized that
The Indus Entrepreneurs (TiE) is working
to bring much needed self –employment
and commercial skills to university
graduates and young businessmen of the
city.

The Off Road Truck For Extreme Conditions Introduced in Pakistan
Iveco Astra Represents a Milestone In The History Of Transport in Quarrying, Mining, Marble etc.
Sebastian Lardone
Export Sales Area
Manager for Iveco
ASTRA introduced
modern technology
of ASTRA during
seminars to leading
industrial groups in Pakistan. Companies
from construction, oil & Gas, Cement,
Marble, Mining and refinery sector
expressed great interest in Iveco ASTRA
off-road trucks. Rastgar & Co understood
the need of off-road trucks for growing
sectors of Mining and Construction
industries in Pakistan and joined hand
with Iveco ASTRA for customized solution
of trucking and transportation.
Iveco ASTRA optimized vehicles are
intended for heavy duty use, ASTRA
trucks are capable of crossing the most

inaccessible terrain and of working in the
most extreme climatic conditions. In fact,
neither the tracks of Africa nor the ice of
Siberia has been able to stop ASTRA
vehicles, working with safety and high
productivity, are an affirmation of the
success of Italian technology all over the
world. Nature is always coming up with
new challenges. ASTRA has taken them

Nature is always coming up with
new challenges. ASTRA has taken
them on all over the world
on all over the world.
While introducing Iveco ASTRA in
Pakistan, Sebastian Lardone challenged
the Pakistan harsh terrains against the
productivity of Italian trucks and

guaranteed safe operation for Mining,
construction, Oil & Gas and Refineries for
safety, easy mobility and quick
transportation on off road tough and
rugged conditions.
ASTRA founded in 1946 owned by IVECO
since 1986. With its vast experience and
its wide and complete range of heavyduty civilian vehicles and military
products, ASTRA today represents an
important page in history of the quarry
and mining transport sector and this
most difficult and demanding work.

UAN: 111 727 777

RASTGAR & COMPANY (PVT) LIMITED - Iveco Astra in Pakistan
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Feroze Textile : Leader in Textiles
Uses Oil Free Air From
lauded the technical expertise of Rastgar
CompAir service team for its Turnkey
installation of compressors and
authenticated all the installation process.
Feroze Textile is yet another leading
manufacturer and exporters of specialized
Yarn & Textile Terry Products in Pakistan
which choose to come on Rastgar list of
satisfied customers because of its excellent
service and support facilities.

Chris Mathew with Rastgar Service Team
at Feroze Textile

Rastgar & Co installed Quantima
Compressors at Feroze Textile in order to
augment in FTI mission of becoming
Progressive and Global manufacturers of
quality textiles. Experts from CompAir
visited Feroze Textile installation site and

Starting in early 70s, FTI has progressed
gradually & today it enjoys an eminent
presence among all the local competitors.
FTI maintains high set of standards in every
area of concern, ranging from the highest
quality of products to maximum employee
satisfaction.

Quantima Compressors Installed at Feroze Textile

dyeing & stitching. Being partnered with
1888 Mills (USA), they are recognized as a
Progressive and Global manufacturers of
quality textile for home, hospitality &
healthcare and rely on CompAir Quantima
for high quality Compressed Air

Having state of the art machinery at
multiple locations, company is performing
the entire process of spinning, weaving,

Portables Training At Buner Marble Quarry
Pakistan's Marble And Granite Sector Sees Great Export Potential
Rastgar & Co is playing its role in the
development of stone industry in Pakistan
by supplying world's best portable
compressors and its services in the far long
area of FATA Baluchistan and Afghanistan .
Rastgar & Co conducted training session in
Buner and taught best practices for utilizing
compressors practically and theoretically.
PASDEC's vision is “to make Pakistan
globally competitive and socially
responsible player of the international

dimensional stone industry”. PASDEC is
moving ahead on fast track to achieve
assigned target for development of marble
and granite sector of Pakistan. PASDEC
short term goal is to develop quarrying
sector of Pakistan to reduce quarrying
wastage from 85% to 45%.

A view of CompAir Portables on-site training
at Buner

RASTGAR & CO
RASTGAR House; 10-A, Hassan Homes Block-5, Kehkashan, Clifton, Karachi, Pakistan.
UAN: +92 21 111 727 777, Fax: +92 21 35870609, Email: ko@rastgar.com
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